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TECH MINSTRELS AGAIN iLECHKE RECITAL GIVEN jH. T. C. BRINGS BACK ELECTION OF STUDENT
VISIT HARRISONBURG
BY CARL SANDBJJRG VICTORY AND DEFEAT GOVERNMENT OFFJCERS
Peppy Songs and Witty End-Men Make Noted Poet Charms Audience JVJth Purple and Gold Varsity Trounces on
l-onise W. Elliot Elected President,
Show Great Success. "Virginia
Readings and FoJk Songs, Friday
Roanpke Jf. W. to Tune of 38-1?
Emma Hold, Vice-President, Eliza
Collegians" Are Hit of Evening
February 13, in Assembly Hall
and Loses to Radford 22-5 Score
beth EUmore, Secretary-Treasurer
The V. P. r. Minstrel*, under the
Many feel that an entirely new form
supervision of "Doc" Harinan. was of literature has l»een opened up to
given in Sheldon Hall, February 14 at them after being so interestingly iptro8 o'clock.
dueed to the new lwetry by Carl SandThe Tech Minstrel Show IK an an- burg, the poet, through a lecture-recital
nual event toward which every 11. T. C. on Friday night, February 13, in the
girl's thoughts turn with eager antici- Assembly Hall. Mr. Sandburg came to
pation for who could come to this col- Harrisouburg through the efforts of
lege and not realize what this means? the Lee Literary Society. .
The assembly was packed with a crowd
Dr. Wayland introduced the siieaker
of excited 'girls long before the orches- and during the course of his lntrodnc*
tra began to play the opening chorus, lion, brought out the fact that Mr.
which was the peppy "Doo Whaku- Sandburg, a prose writer as well as a
Doo."
poet, is now working on a novel, the
The first part of the entertainment scene laid in -the .Shenundoah Valley.
consisted of musical numbers generousThe quite informal tone which lasted
ly sprinkled with snappy, catchy jokes through the whole evening was estaband sketches.
The following solos lished when (he speaker stepped out on
were given: •Dreaming Alone In the the platform ami shoved both hands
Twilight" by 1). .1. Bowden. "How Come into his pockets. Then with a slight
You Do Me Like You Do" by Francis rocking motion of his body he opened |
Pitts. "My Dream Sweetheart" by .1. his lecture.
W. Baugher, "All Alone" by C. M. JenThe uoet Won the hearts of his audinings. "Somebody Lores Me" by Park- ence immediately with a tribute to the
er Berry, "Just for Remembrance" by Valley and by merely rc|ieuflug the
Dick Moore, "1 Wonder What's Become word "Shejiandoah" showed its possiof Sally" by A. A. Jackson, and "Afri- bilities when used in iMiotry.
ca", by Jack Moss. The soloists were
Mr. Sandburg, early in the evening
assisted by B. B. .Morton, .1. If. 'fusing, divided his lecture into four parts—the
A. A. Jackson. .1. W. Baugher, W. wJ Brat to lie a talk on "Is there ,a New
Wood] D. .1. Bowden, \V. L. M. Hux, Poetry?" the second, the rending of
B. Y. Bandy. A. T. Greene. F. W. Hol- several of his own poems, the third, a
ly. (', II. Jennings-, w. c. Wortey, H. E. Kootabaga story and the fourth, songs
Coleman, and J. E. Gibson.
with guitar accompaniment.

The first two teams played by the
H. T. «'. basketball tossers while on
their (rip were Roanoke y. W., over
whom they wop with a 88-10 score and
Radford Teachers College who trounced
on the purple and gold basketeers with
a linal score of 22-5.

Tuesday night, February 17, the
student body officers for the following
year were elected at the student body
meeting.
For several weeks the names of the
nominees for officers of Student Government have been posted. Every stu_— WJW
..„„ allowed
u^vnn. to
in nominate
ii'Miiiiiiiu- a girl
gin
The first game of the series was j dout
played Monday night. February l(i In ■for each office. The names of the girls
Roanoke on the Jefferson High School receiving the highest number of votes
floor.
were submitted to the faculty and anTne Y. W. team started the scoring nouno*d- A Kroup of remarkably cathrough Fichtenger who made a two:pa,)lp girLs were rt,0l*'n to run in the
pointer during the first few minutes of race and there had lieen many conplay. But H. T. C. was not thinking jectures as to who the winners would
of being beaten so she retaliated with lie.
Elizabeth Rolston and Mattie Fitza foul shot. Then the game was stalled in good earnest. Doan and Rosen hugh withdrew their nominations. The
were right there with their passwork tension was high, everyone was excited
and shooting. The Y. TV. put up a ■boat lioth the election and the Rodwd (!ail,e whl( n w
'
** t0 ** 1»»J'«1 «•»
braV(. fight but at the end of the half *
Rkdford
that
night.
While the votes
the score stood 21-i) in favor of the II.
were
lielng
counted
the
student body
T. ('. girls.
heartily
cheered
the
absent
team but
In the second half Y. W. came back
everything
grew
Instantly
quiet
when
with fl determination to win lint II. T.
the
results
of
the
election
were
an('. had even more determination and a
nounced.
The
executive
body
of
Stubetter start toward the victory than
they. Tht ball played back ami forth 1,1('"1 <;"v,'1-»"»'"f *<* the coining year
over th*I court. H. T. C. piling up an *■*"■ ■» '"' " «*y efficient one with
easy sevicnteen potato to ten for (he L'mi*' W E,I,ot as resident, Emma
Y. W. At the end of the half the Hold, vice-president, and Bllzalieth Ellscore was 8640 in H. T. <Vs favor. move, secretary and treusurer.
This is the tenth year H. T. ('. has
This is the second game this season
had
Student Government and In no
that H. T. C. has won by this samt
score, Farmvllle was the other loser. otl"'r 8cbo°1 hns tuat institution proved
Xo member of either team could lie ' more satisfactory than here. The past
called a star in this game but the play- year has been one of unusual success;
ing of Fichtenger for Roanoke and the spirit existing between officers and
Xickell for H. T. C. stood out.
The student liody hns been most gratifying
entire game was slow and marked by Such co-ojieratioii should lie a source
fumbles. The Y. W. team again and of pride and inspiration to every stuagain tried bad across the center pass dent on the campus. "Harrisouburg

"Dick" Moore Interlocutor and the
In the talk, the audience was given
end-men, "Mnse" Jameson, "Francis" some idea of the change from rhyming
Pitts. "Jack" Moss, "Al" Xoell. "Dick verse to free verse. The speaker exJohnson. "Parker" Berry kept the au- plained the change in ixiotry by giving
dience lii a continuous uproar with examples of changes in civilization in
their jokes and witty side remarks.
customs and practices. He implied that
The second part of the program was the purpose of the bulk of free verse
given a grand shove-off by "Doc" Har-iwns to muke a place for America in
man. The Laugh Physician, which tolnoetsy and that it was largely foster- es, causing the ball to go out of bounds ,S,,irit" ls a ver-v t«n«iM« something
enough to say 'about It. '"Parker" Ber- ed by democracy. Another Interesting often. However the game was a clean a"d il 'K '"' to evor>' S'rl to k«*-P **
ry delivered a dissertation on a trip feature, berfiajn never thought of be- one mid the Y. W. girls showed th»>m-1 "livt> aud uwer-dylng.
made to Xew York by "Me and Pa". fore by many of his audience, was that, selves wonderful siiorts and took their i
"Ukulele" Pitts proved to everyone there are no standards of attainment defeat like Spurtaus.
that he deserved his name. His paro- In art as there are in nearly all other
Line Lp
dy on "I Learned Altout Women From professions lint the perfect score Is Roanoke V. W.
(Pos.)
H. T. ('.
Her" would have delighted even Kip- only attained wheii the artist has done Fichtenger
Donn
ling himself.
his best.
The Virginia Music Teachers AssoRight Forward
Those poems read by their author Graham
Rosen ciation had its annual meeting at the
The entertainment was closed with
Jefferson Hotel. Richmond, Virginia on
Left Forward
u number of selections played by V. P. the second part of this lecture were
("lore Februnry 13 and 14.
I. "Collegians" who were the feature "Chicago", "Limited", and "Young Sen" Moorman
Jumping Center
The following faculty members nt
of the evening. Their "jgaa" will be from Chicugo Poems; "Button" from
"War
Days";
"Calsiose
Thoughts"
and
Moorman
Xickell
the
Harrisouburg Teachers College athummed on the campus for many days
"Wilderness"
from
"Tile
Corn
HiiskSide
Center
tended
the meeting: Miss Edna Shaefto come as the girls go skipping to and
ers";
"Prayers
of
Steel"
from
"The
Beard
Harrison
fer,
president
of tbe association, Miss
from classes.
Modern Industry"; "Cahoots" froni the
Right
Guard
Hoffman,
pro
tern
secretary. Miss FurThe Minstrels was a great success
"American
Language":
"Jazz
FantaSmith
,
Weems
lowe.
Miss
Rush.
Miss
Miller and Miss
and everyone "just can't wait" for it
sia", "Far Bonk Away 'til Morning",
Trappe.
Left
Gnard
to come hack next year.
and "Sea Wash" from "Smoke and
Sulistltutions :
Roanoke—Harring
Miss Jean Trigg of Richmond gave
Steel"; and "rpstreain". "Sea Slant", for Moorman; Moorman for Harring: a tea in her studio Friday afternoon
and "Primer Lesson" from "Slabs of Carlton for Stevens: Surret for Beard. for Mr. John Powell one of the most
Alpha Lttetary Society will meet In the Sunburned West."
The author H. T. ('.: Kelly for Clore; Clore for noted pianists and composers of Amerithe following rooms:
closed the readiug with few lines call- Kelly; Kelly for Weems: Weems for ca. Mr. _Powell played a number of
Group 1
Room 1 ed "For You" from "Smoke and Steel". Kelly.
sonatas.
Group 2
Room 2
As he tuned his guitar for the songs
Scorers: Harring. Ijimlieri.
Miss Edna S.haeffer gave a reception
Group 3
Room 3 Inter on iu the program Mr. Sandburg
Timers: Reeves, Furlough.
in the tea room of the Jefferson Hotel,
Group 4
Room 4 told In a charming way one of the
Referee: Roth.
Friday evening. A banquet was given
Group 5
Y. W. <'■ A. Auditorium Rootahaga stories. As an after-thought
Ciuplrc: Moore.
after the tea.
Group V
Assembly Hall he read also the "Wedding of the Rag
Itadford was the second opponent
The Xew York-Symphony orrtiestra
l.niiiei- Literary Society will meet iu Doll and the Broom Stick" In a man- which H. T. C. tackled. The game was played Saturday night. Mr. Dainrusch
Room L
ner that made an appreciative audience| played In the Radford State Teachers I is leader of this orchestra.
Lee Literary Society will meet iu Room of ltoth grown ups und little folks. The College gymnasium Tuesday night,
H.
musical quality of the reader's voice February 17.
She: We disturbed mother byst
and his knowledge of the proper
The whistle Mew and the game start- night after you brought me home from
There is no corn so sweet as that of rhythm made of those iiocins songs, ed with a bang aud it continued to be the dance.
your own hoeing.
not mere words put together to sound a smashing banging game from start to
He: But we were very quiet.
Elmo.
(Continued oa Page 4.)
(Continued on page 8)
She: That's what disturbed her.
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Music Teachers In
Richmond
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Chapel

Reception for Carl
Sandburg
The memliers of the Lee Literary
Society had the opportunity of meeting
Mr. Sandburg at an.informal reception
in Alumnae Hall after the lecture on
Friday night.
Mr. Sandburg sang more of his delightful little folk songs. His pleasing
voice and the unique manner in which
he introduced his ballads, ecruplefT with
the songs themselves, would have prolonged the reception beyond all time
limits set for receptions, to judge by
the attitude of the girls.
Besides the members of the Lee Literary Society "those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Varner, Dr. and Mrs. Wayland, Mr. and Mrs. Logan and the
presidents of the two other literary
societies, Mary Drewry from the Page
and Lontoe Elliot from the Lanier.

Published Weekly in affiliation with
The Virginia Teacher by the students
of the State Teachers College, Harri■onburg, Virginia.
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CAMPUS CAT
Miss Whittliuger—'You know girls
If a man were put under high pressure
he would explode and and—go all to
pieces.
Stella Pitts—"Gee! Just imagine
Mr. Chappelear under pressure. Bet
he would awaken the whole of China.
Courtney Garland—"I just knew we
were going to have greens for dinner.
I saw them mowing the lawn this
evening.
Ruth
"I wish
Ruth
Ruth
man."

Lewis (Sunday Afternoon)—
that man would come."
W.—"Have you a date?"
L.—"No, I mean the 'special'

Wednesday. February H '• The devotional exercises were conducted by Mr.
Macllwr.ittli.
As this Is the birth
month of the great Abraham Lincoln
Dr. Waylnnd gave an Interesting talk
In which he siioke of the uumlior of
Lincoln families who have lived in
Virginia. There are several residences
within about, eight miles of Harrisonburg owned by descendants of the famous Lincolns.
Friday. February IS: Mr. Maellwralth conducted the devotional exercises. Mr. Chappelear kindly tuned
in that the students might get a sample
of the V. P. I. minstrel. A dashing
young man. with a geometrical voice
strangely resembling that of Dr. Converse, sang a •touching serenade to the
accompaniment of a guitar. The remainder of the program was taken up
by the High School Club in helping
the student l>ody work a cross-word
puzzle consisting of such difficult problems as the kind of meat frequently
served at H. T. C.
Monday, February lti: Mr. Shorts
introduced the Reverend Mr. Wilsor.
who conducted the devotional exercises
and spoke to the student body about
contentment. The blind man's lecture
made everyone realize that jieople can
lie happy, progressive and useful despite the loss of an important sense.
At the same time, by pointing out the
hardship of a blind student, Mr. Wilson emphasized the gratitude everyone
should feel for being healthy and ablebodied

I can't see my hand in front of my
face?"
"Good heavens, whazzaniatter?"
Last Wednesday and Thursday there j "Dawn was in the east, and the
"Tisn't there."
was an unusual type of "Home-Coin- guests were departing. Singly or in
Dot—"I almost sold my shoes yesing" celebrated on the campus. For pairs they came mincing down the
some time past pen* and notebooks steps, the ghost of the night's smirk terday."
have been straying from their rightful fading to jadeness as they sought the
Alethla—"You did?"
owners. A girl wearing a number dark recesses of their chairs. From
Dot_"Yes, had them half soled."
three shoe suddenly linds herself owner within sounded the twang, of fiddles
of a numlier eight overshoes in place still swinging manfully at it, and the
Boob (1 a.m—not at H. T. C.)—
of her i>etit galoosh, while a red haired windows were bright with the light
"The other night I heard a story that
girl has. her lovely jade parasol ex- of many candles.
changed for one of cerise. These losses A small, fair gentleman in white gave me a start."
have proved very annoying to say the satin came out upon the steps, turned
Girl (bored)—"! wish I knew( it."
least and the suggestion of Return Day and bowed before a lady who appearwas a timely one. On Return Day all ed In the doorway, a lady whose royal
Which is the best tire when It comes
the stranger articles in the various loveliness was given to view for a
down to brass tacks?
rooms were to be "ushered back to moment in that glowing frame."
their proper resting places or turned
This bit is taken from Booth TarkMr. Mcllwraith—"During this period
The hour of Twilight was observed
in at the office. Quite a few ownership ington's lwok "Monsieur Beaneaire".
President
Cleveland lost his support- by the music lovers with a charming
entanglements were straightened out If you like it, come to Sheldon Hall tomusical service. There were several
but there are still some things missing. night and see the picture. Rudolph ers."
It is a Golden Rule game; if you return Valentine and Bebc Daniels starring.
Louise Reaves—"If he had had a instrumental nnini>ers and hymns
n wandering article, one of your own "Monsieur Beaneaire" is being brought wooden leg he could have tacked them given. The program was as follows*
straying itossessions is likely to come here by the Annual Staff. No one can
Valse
Demise
up."
back to you. Return Day is going to afford to miss It.
Rebecca Kelly
be lengthened into •Return Week".
Souvenir
Franz Dedla
Miss Seegar—"Nellie, you shouldn't
I^efs carry everything back to Its ownKatheriue Buchanan
go out In all this rain, those goloshes Piano Solo
er ! By the end of seven days perhaps
the returning habit will be reckoned When the pal that you loved
leak."
Helen Leltch
Has gone back on you,
among the good points of H. T. C.
Nellie—"Oh that's all right, Miss
And the world seems so sad
Seegar, I've pumps inside of them."
And lonesome and blue,
The Y. W. services, Sunday, FebruJust think .of a pal
"I'm tired of teaching. I think I'll ary 15, were led by Jean Gose.
Did you ever lift one of the big dicYou've always had—
take a month off," said the practice The first number on the program was
tionaries in the library? Then you
One that is true—
teacher as she tore a sheet from the a violin soli) by Helen Goodson. Mrs.
know just how heavy one of them is
Then you're ever so glad.
and have some idea of how tired yon
calendar.
Varner gave a very inspiring talk.
would be after eight or ten trips from
Her three main points were: take adMine's loved me forever
"What makes it rain so often?"
various tables in the library to the
vantage of all opportunities, offer a
And she always will;
"The same thing that makes black- daily prayer for strength, and always
rack. What is your delinition of coThere is no one else
operation? Webster defines it as "the
berries red when they are green."
be cheerful. Each girl carried away
Her place can fill.
collective actions of pontons for their
a thought that would help her in her
I'm her sweetheart
Officer—Where are you going?
common iieneiit."
daily life in school because these sugAnd she's surely mine,—
Certainly the library is maintained
Drunk—Sh, oshifer. Don't, tell me. gestions came from one who has had
No wonder Dad chose her
for our common benefit and couldn't
Let me guess.
experience in school life.
For his Valentine.
we have the collective action in the
matter of returning books to their
Mistress—Josephine, your mouth is
She loves me now
prop» places.
It takes the library
open.
The Pi Kappa Omega Society gave
And I love no other!
staff endless hours each week doing
Josephine—-Yes'm, I opened it.
Can you guess who she iil
a very charming Valentine tea in honor
this task that is the duty of every girl
of the new members Elizalieth Ellmore,
It's my dear loving mother.
- who'nses a dictionary or encyclopedia
He—I notice you're not eating candy
Virginia Field.
Nora Hoosley and Louise Elliott on
—such a small thing for each user but
nowadays.
Saturday. February 14. The room was
what a problem for one girl after a
Fiancee—"No, I've P»e,Jty,nearly gotpleflslng'y decorated iu colors suitable
■day's use of the library.
ten out of the habit since I've been
to the holiday. As would be expected
Friday evening the Brotherhood going with you.
the group of girls had a cozy time
Class of the Methodist Church enterDo all the good you can,
chatting together. Edith Ward told a
tained
the
Teacher's
College
Class.
BeBy all the means you can,
weird ghost story which together with
fore Christmas an attendance contest
In all the ways you can,
the Japanese wind-bells fluttering in
was started between the two classes
In all the places you can,
the wind produced the exact effect
and the girls were so fortunate as to
At all the times you can,
Sandwiches, marguerites, tea, candy,
win.
To all the people yon can,
nuts and mints were served with ValAs a reward they were given a deAs long as ever you can.
entine favors.
lightful party. Miss Schaeffer, Miss
John Wesley.
Mclntyre, Miss Morgan and Mr. and
The sweetest pleasure is in impart• Nothing is easier than fault-finding. Mrs. Chappelear were chaperons.
TOM
SAYS
ing
it.
Mr. Guy Weeks, of the Harrlsonburg
Nil talent, no self-denial, no brains, no
J. Bonee.
I'd
like
to
go
on
some
of
these
character, is required to set up in the High School, superintended a number
trips.
I'm
not
much
at
basketball
grumbling business, but those who are of attractive games and stunts.
Four things come not tack—the
The girls were Indeed glad that they 'tis true, but I've won several
moved by a genuine desire to do good
clocks, slippers, etc. at midnight spoken Work, the sped arrow, the iwst
have little time for murmuring or had worked hard and won the contest.
life, and the neglected opportunity.
If the men didn't win the contest, they serenades."
.complaint.
Anon.
surely
knew
how
to
plan
a
good
time.
Robert West.

Twilight Hour

My Pal

Sunday Y. W.

Weighty Problems

Pi Kappa Omega Tea

Attendance Reward
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PAGE THREE
Fitzhngh in Fishersville.,
Virginia Andrews visited Mrs. W. H.
Ruebush in Dayton.
I*na Gochenour was at honie in Elkton.
Guests MI the Campus
Margaret Martin from Crozet visited Mildred Trimble visited Juanita
Shrnm in Dayton.
Nora llossley,
Margaret Knelsley had her sister,
Frances, as her guest.
Isabel Sparrow of Wuyneslmro was
May Always Be Seen At .
the guest of Henrietta Sparrow.
Lilly Rosen and Charlotte WlnstedU
of Staunton visited Jessie Rosen.
(Continued from first page)
Ruth and Mary Sue Grove from linish. Jessie Rosen shot the first and
Waynesboro were the guests of Leola only field goal made by H. T. C. Until
Grove,
late in the game however, Radford, too
Mrs. R. L. Evans of Itoanoke was scored but very little. At the end of
the guest of her daughter, Sarah.
the first half the score stood 5-3 in
Delia Leigh and Elizabeth Thomas Radford's favor.
from Portsmouth were the guests of
When the whistle for the second half
Elizabeth Johnson and Ruth Lewis.
Buy your LADIES' WEAR from us. We are in a position to meet
blew the much banged up and bruised
any advertised price.
Eila Watts had Elmia Jones of CovH. T. C. girls came smiling onto the
ington as her guest.
All Teachers and Students are entitled to 11% Discount.
floor ready to fight to the last second
Whit Kunkhouser was guest of Lufor supremacy. But Fate had not so
cile Hopkins.
willed. Until the middle of the third
Helen Jackson had Marvin Pence of
quarter Radford was held down to a
Weyers Cave as her guest.
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
HARKISONBURG, ?A.
5-4 score. About the middle of the
Frank Chandler, Jr. from Washingthird quarter Harrison had her knee
ton visited Marguerite Finley.
knocked out of place and was forced
Frank Fisher of W. and L. was guest
to leave the floor. A few minutes
of Hallie Copper.
later Doan was hurt so badly that she
William Long, Jr. from Mt. Clinton
was also taken off the floor. It was
FOIJEY'S SHOE HOSPITAL
was the guest of Mary Elizabeth Ruethen
that
Radford
started
her
rapid
bush.
We do quality work. Shoes
scoring. She took advantage of the
. DENTAL SURGEON
Elizabeth Gover had Cleaves Beard,
called
for and delivered.
lead she had gained and rolled her
Jr. of New Hope as her guest.
HARRISONBURG, V A.
score ui) until it stood 22-5, when the
117 E. Market St. Phone 418-W
J. E. Gibson and D. J. Bowden of V. linal whistle blew.
T. I. were guests of Irene White and
The game was fast and hard fought,
Edna Edmonds.
Evelyn Cheshire had Walter Turner marked by fouls and unnecessary
roughness. Radford did not make a
from Lexington as her visitor.
20 North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
j
walk
away as the score would seem to
Billy Wood of V. P. J. visited Virindicate.
She
fought
hard
for
her
vicginia Elver.
W. D. Good from V. M. I. was guest tory. H. T. C.'s girls played well and
&i Fifth Avenue Shop at Your Door
hard—if they lost they lost honestly.
of Helen Lohr.
Bernice Wilkins had Bill Ilux of V. Never mind, girls, one defeat means
nothing! H. t. C. still believes in you
P. I. as her guest.
Visit us in our New Store. Everything new for the College Stuand
though you should lose every game
dents.
Boyd Heiger of Fairfax visited Virthey'd still he proud to say "They're!
ginia Campbell.
our
H. T. C. girls and the school is
10% DISCOUNT ON EVERY PURCHASE
W. C. Worley from V. P. I. was guest
proud of them!"
of Alene Alphin.
Lineup
Ashby McVeigh of w. & L. visited
R.
T.
C.
(Pos.)
H. T. C.
Frances Rhoades. »
Thomas
lMmi
Sidney Snapp of Elkton was guest
Right
Forward
of Anna Allison.
Oglmrn
Rosen
We know you like to drink good
Week-End Trips Away From the
Left
Forward
College
ciore
Emma Grant and Nancy Bracey vis- Faulkner
Jumping
Center
ited Helen Baylor in Staunton.
Nickell
Julia Stickley visited in Strasburg. *Ott •••■
Side
Center
. Gwen Martin was the guest of Mrs.
And jou know we make the best.
We pack lunches for aU day
HarrisOn
Russell B rondel us at Bowling Green. Kite
trips.
Logical
conclusion:
Drink
ours!
Right Guard
Gibson Green went to her home in
WolferslKTger
Kelly
Cnlpeper.
We also accommodate visitors
Left
Guard
Evelyn Rolston was at home at Mt.
at
the college.
Substitutions—R. T. C—Fugate for
Clinton.
Elizabeth King visited her home in Hite. H. T. C. Haga for Doan; Weems
-J i
aril
for Harrison.
Clifton Forge.
Referee:
Roth.
(r™
Elizabeth Sparrow was the guest of
Umpire:
Bartly.
Mrs. Carl Sparrow In Charlottesville.
Scorers: lambert, Cook.
Dorothy Ballard was at her home In
Timers: Wagstnff, Chapiu.
Charlottesville.
Eliza Davis was at Standardsville.
SIMPLE ENOUGH
Mary Hartman visited Elsie Whit- City Chap—Say,
For the latest and up to date
can you tell me how
more at Parnassus.
Everything
that's
good
to
eat
to make a slow horse fast?"
TOILET GOODS come to
Fannie Bickers and Page Moyers
Country Chap—Don't feed him.
for that between meals lunch
j
went to their homes in Standardsville.
Virginia Harvey visited her home in
Roanoke.
Incorporated
Harrisonburg's Pharmacy
Hallie Copper, Virginia Harper and
65 East Market Street
Gladys Brubaker were in Waynesboro.
THE FAMILY SKELETON MAY
Elizalieth Payne went to her home
BE A MYSTERY - BUT PLEWTY OP
at Mt. Jackson.
SELFISHNESS IS »H TM*
Edna Terry was at home In Dayton.
=a
AVffRACe FAMllV OAR
.
Pattie Morrison was gnest of Mrs.
O. B. Morrison at University of VirYe Valley Beauty Shoppe
ginia.
Wyndmoor Pound l^per
Facial
Treatments,
Scalp
Nancy Dyche visited Teddie Whltmer at S. C. I.
72 Urge Sheets
Treatments, Shampooing, BleachHilda Blue and Bertha Cieland were
ing, Dyeing, Manicuring, Marcel
at their homes in Charlottesville.
Waving. Hair Bobbing a Spec84 Envelopes to Match
Hortense Herring went to her home
ialty.
Special attention i*id to
at Profflt.
Virginia Griffith visited her home- in
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Sine Buildiur
Mary Warren was guest of Mattle
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Ensemble Suits
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VICTORY AND DEFEAT
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LECTURE RECITAL GIVEN
Linos of i>tiin per* deep in his face
BY CARL SANDBURG
and tin- hair over his temples was gray.
Starlight Dream

College Girls
Headquarters
for
Pillows,
Pennants, Stationery, Boots and
General Supplies. Films developed and printed in 24 hours.
Leave them before 5 p.m. apd
they will be ready following day
at 4:30 p. m.

Valley Book Shop
120 South Main Street
"The Comfortable Place to Shop"

Central Drug Co.
Incorporated
Armand's Double Compacts,
Trejur, pjerkiss, and Colgate
Double Compact, Hudnut's Three
Flower Double Compacts.. Perfumes, Toilet Articles and Stationery.

We Develop and
Print Promptly
Kodaks and
Films
The Dean Studio

As lie toiled up H><- l>atl> his shoulders
. (Continued from 1st p'lge)
trooped as nnder n burden. Reaching
well. They had behind them the
the top of the hill he paused for a
throbbing of life in a crowded city,
moment and looked out over the valthe shoots of laborers at work and
ley, then sighed and went on down
above all, the heart of a man who unthe path. He crossed the brook which
derstood all of it.
used to sing its way down the valley
Before beginning the recital division If you're used to giving knocks.
but which was now choked with dead
of the program Mr. Sandburg expressChange your style.
leaves and mud.
ed a doubt as to the true nature of his Throw bouquets Instead of rocks
"Irises used to grow there'. he said. selections. But he introduced them as
For a while.
"I love them Itecause it was her name folk songs saying that those that could
Let the other fellow roast.
they bore, l remember the day we not enter that category by the front Shun him as you would a ghost,
planted them, she—" He hesitated, door might creep In by the back. The
Sleet his hammer with a boast
then went on toward the little house songs were bits picked up here and
And a smile.
at the end of the itath which was there all over the United States—a catalmost obliterated by weeds and grass. tle song from Nevada, a Mississippi When n stranger from afar,
The gate sagged on its hinges and River Iwllad, South Carolina spirituals
Comes along,
the yard was overgrown with bur- and Xegro Songs from Texas.
Tell him who and what yoO aredocks and plantain. He looked at the
Make It strong.
These songs completed the program.
little house. The doors and windows
Needn't flatter, never bluff,
were all Warded up except one window
Tell the truth for that's enough.
Absence of occupation is not rest,
which was broken and seemed to stare
Join the boosters—they're the stuff—
at him pitifully. He shuddered. "Ah. A mind quite vacant is a mind dis- (
Sing your song.
tressed.
no. That isn't home". He turned and
—Exchange.
William Owner.
strode over to the rose arbor, now falling to pieces. The thorns caught at
Subscribe to the BREEZE!
Subscribe to the BREKZE!
him and tried r<» hold him back but he
entered and Hung himself on a bench.
He stared unseeing at the sunset splendor. The clouds just above the horizon were liquid gold deepening into
rose higher op and fading into the blue
and gray of the sky. As the sun dipped behind the mountain the fiery sky
•Incor/wraUd
faded. A purple twilight fell and the
white stars came out.
Gradually the sheer beauty of it
softened the bitterness in his heart and
wiped the hard lines from his {pee.
He sat looking at one unusually
bright star- which seemed almost to
make a bridge to earth. Suddenly he
caught his breath, then sat tense.
Down the path from the sky came a
figure. His iris! The dear eyes of
her seemed to speak to him nlthn she
Right now. oil the threshold of n new year Is a good time to
investigate the benefits of our NON-SALE policy.
was silent. Closer and closer she
GUM! He could not move. She bent
Our buyers are ALWAYS In the markets and our huge buytoward him as if to Kiss him.
ing power insures the greatest savings the market offers at ALL
"Iris! Iris!" He leaped to his feet,
seasons of the year. Investigate!
reached out, and grasped only air. A
faint wind caressed the hair over his
571 Bl'SY STORES IN 41 STATES
forehead, "Iris." he implored. Iris
was not there. Yet as in the starlight he followed the little path out of the
valley, she seemed to walk beside him,
and her presence gave him courage to
face the world anew.
¥01 MAY DEPEND ON
—Frances Grove.

Continuous Benefit
Without "Sales"

A Showing of

Gage's
Spring Hats
that may lie worn for any occasion on display at

L. H. GARY
72 Court Square
HARRISONBURG, VA.

+•■'—

Candyland
Next to Va. Theatre
Delicious Home-Made Candy
and Ice Cream.
We Serve Light Lunches.

IF

rrs CLEANING OK DYE
INO SEND IT TO

HAWN'S
We CtM For and Deliver
Pbene 274

I

_.
m~j*

"-

Sally Ann Bread
Made by
BECKS STEAM BAKERY
in the
Shenandoah Valley
Nature's Picture Laud
We Feed It

If you think your school's the best
Tell 'em so.
If you'd have her lead the rest,
Help her grow.
When there's anything to do
Let the fellows count on you—
You'll feel bully when it's through.
Don't you know.

571DEPARTMENXST01ES
Opposite Court Square
Harrisonburg, Va.

Harrisonburg, Va.

\

Boost!

THE HAT SHOP

Dansant
Saturday afternoon. February 14.
the gymnasium was the scene of a gay
dansant given by the Cotillion Club in
honor of the V. P. I. cadets, who presented their Minstrel Show here that
evening.
The gym was attractively decorated
with the V. 1'. I. colors orange and nutroon, school iteunaiits and pillows.
I'eppy music was furnished by the
"Southern Ramblers" of Harrisonburg.
The chaperons were Dr. and Mrs.
Henry Converse, Mrs. W. B. Vainer
and Miss Schacffcr.
The Cotillion Club had as its other
guests the girls in school who had a
"personal interest" in the Minstrel
Troupe.
Everyone present had an unusually
good time and no one wanted to stop
dancing when the dinner bell rang. It
was with great reluctance that they
danced "Home. Sweet Home" and then,
hurriedly laidc one another "an revolr"
until time for the curtain to rise on
the opening scene of the Minstrel
Show.

Having something New and Attractive for your Selection Each Week.

15 E. Market Street

Read the Ads—
They Will Interest
You

DR. EDGAR P. HOWARD
DENTIST
309 National Bank Building

t "

Complete Line of

SELECT

College Jewelry

with your own hands the very
liest things to eat at the lowest
possible prices at

Pins, Rings, Bracelets, Guard
I'ins, Belt Buckles, tetter Openers, and other novelties. Optical department in atore.
D.

..sj* Is easy finding reasons why other
people should be patient.
* George Kllot,

Ptggly Wifely
..—♦ . -

CLINT

DEVIER*S
Jcwcwrs

SONS

